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The American congress to Bismarck :

"Snoutrago r'-

Thu Cleveland Lcfulcr romnrks that
the Egyptian war is a sort of commercial
affair , with the prophet on oto lido and
tho'ldss on the other.-

n
.

Wrrntx the last few days board of
trade motnbcrships in Chicago have ad-

.vancod

.

from $.,000 to $3,500 Board of

trade memberships in , Omaha are not
worth ns mach as a membership of a coin
morcinl college.-

A

.

lEAltttotu line runniifg south from

Philailalpliia has adopted the now staiil..

and in the measurement of time. Tim
rain leaves at 17flip: and arrives at Balti-

more at 20:15: When the Omaha Bolt
railway opens up , its trains tvfll leave at

'
24 o'clock , and roach the rcaorcoir at
25:30.-

Tr1E

: .

Kansas City 1'irncs lima this to say
concerning Nebraska's senior senator :

"Tlio plucky Van Wyok of Nebraska has
opened the ball todoclaro forfeited lnpacd
railroad grants , It is to be hoped Mr.
Van Wyck will hold his republican
brethren atrtctly to the issue and allow no-

provaricatfoi , no squirming and no dodg-
log.

-

.
"

Tltn Prince of Wa1OS line recontlq been
investing largo auma of money in Kansas
lands , When Mr. Robinson , of Now
York , introduced that resolution , twist-

ing
-

the British lion's tail by inquiring
into the recent acquisition of great tracts
of land by foreign noblemen , ho doubt-
less

-

, had in his mind's eye the successor of-
r Queen Victoria

Tun cattlokings of tim west will have
some business at the national capital tuts-

winter.. Senator Ingalls prepense to
make it unpleasant for the enterprising

a herdsmen who arc in the habit of fencing
up largo tracts of the pubilo domain for

( catlo ranges. 110 will endeavor .to no-

t
-

cure thopassago of a bill levying a po1-

alty of $100 per day on every man 5vlto-
t maintains a fence on the public lands ,

l The cattle men will sold in remon-
strances.

-

.

TimE North Band Plait says that the
attempt of the Omaha Rcpttbllcan to
lampoon President Arthur for any posi-
Lion taken fn his truly prainworthy mimes-

sage will not moot with the sympathy of
republicans , Time Flail "is free to cos'-
foss that iLlikos the ring of the message ,

and it believes that the sensible people
ofnll parties must admit that the pros-

ident's
-

points are well taken , and that his
ideas carriodout cannot fail to be a blesa-

ing to time country. He strikes direct
fromklno; shoulder on time public land ,

the railroad and the telegraph questions ,

and if congress will hoed lifa suggestions
and work earnestly to effect the reforms
he advises the country will have Ito rea-

son
-

to regret it. There is no misconstru-
ing

-

thq position the president has talcun ,

and we believe ho has struck a key auto
that will respond in unison throughout
the whole nation. "

I

'1'un'New YorkSun still shouts for
Holman. It is now publishing daily a
half eolumnpf "characteristic utterances"-
of Mr. Hpluan , undur the heading of-

"The dyisdonl of a patriot. " One of
these gone of wisdom relates to tobntc0 ,

Mr. Holman is credited with saying :

"Tho'tax on tobacco Is one which affects
an absolute necessity of hunman life ,

There is no use in talking of it siumP1'as
a luxuryasa thing that stay be din'-

pcnsoU with. Tobacco may be injurious
to the human .systow , and all that , but
itfs a sauce to the poor as well as a con-

solatioi
-

to iaboraudindcod t non un-
I dor all cotdlUona of ifo " This is a very

shrewd scheme of , Daua'to catch Limo

support of smokers and showers for life

,
Hoosier candidate l1Tlonupport of the

i
tobacco consumers , irroapootivo of party ,
willroloci any ono to the_presidency-

.Tut

.

: raileoadcommfttooof , the senate
has boon paoked as usual by the con-
federated

-

monopolies. Sawycr , an Onl-
ikoah millionaire , has boon made chair-
man

-
; next comes fioxrell , the New Jersey

railroad magnate ; followed by Sabin , the
Minnesota railroad Inaiopolist , itiddly-
berger , time tail to tbo Mahono kilo , is

. saudwitehod between Lzwar, of MLuisl-
sipp3 , one of Jay Gould'a beat workers ,
and Brown , of Georgia , whose millions
wore amassed out of convict labor aid
Georgia railroads. WilUamns , of Ken.

1 ticlp , and Jones, of Ylorlda , are
what might ho called non wm a mk-

tal.

-
. A Washington dispatch toj

jf the Now York Thilcg says ill
tire hsnde.cf this railroad committee the
railroad Int ircSte Of time country are safe-
.No

.

huperUne >.t attempts to abridge wr-
porate

-
privilege.s are likely to alt) through

this comaittco unobserved , We should
say not. Tile eomt 4Ufui might as well
have been made up of jeland Stanford ,
Vanderbilt , Jay CDBjd) Hjdioy Dillon
And Fred , Maca ,

2'111 ; DUTY OF GVINO1rRSS ,

Sounil'ropublicsn papers mind cotsorva-
Live ropmiblicui sentiment throughout the
country have hailed with gratllcation
limo defeat of Mr. Randall and Limo orgm ni-

zation

-

of the'natioanl house of repreilont-

atives

-

with Mr. Carlisle as spanker.

They have done this , too , with a full un-

doretauding

-

of what Mr. Carlisle's elcc-

tion

-

means and in the expectation of a
renewal of time tathf discussion which

took up so large a part of the closing

days of the late session. The few spas-

modic

-

attempts on the part of small-bore
editors and partisans to raise the ace-

.tlonal

.

issue have excited no comments

except that of ridicule out the part of the
general public , A siaplo analysis of the
veto was only necessary t show that
northern votes canmo in as largo propor-

tions
-

to Mr. Carlislo's support ns those
from south of the , line , while the ''over-

wholmning

-

majority by which hu secured
Limo prize so eagerly coveted by Mr.
Randall evidenced the fooling among the
democracy that thgpartycould no longt-
rafforllt dodge A i issue upon which in-

dependent
-

seuitimouut throughout time

country was steadily focusing , 'That the
issue of revemthe reduction in as pertinent
and imporntivo today as It was
a year ago time figures of the
treasury dopartmott boar witness. At
the end of time current fiscal year we
shall be confronted with a surplus within
twenty millions an largo as that which
the last comgreas endeavored to whittle
down. The reduction In the 'customu ro-

coiptn

-

has boon iniporcoptibla , owing to
increased ilnportntiomis , while the hulk
of Limo decrease in the revenue him booms

caused by tlio lappfng off of internal
taxes. Of those the consumer has ro-

cotved
-

no benefit except from the aboli-

tion
-

of the match stamp , 'rho alight re-

duction
-

in the license and tax on tobacco
has accrued aolely to Lhd manufacturers
and vendors. Tlio experience of nearly
six months line shown exactly what lion.
oat congressmen and hbmieat editors pre-

dicted
-

, viz : That the tariff bill was a
sop thrown to a pressing public nonti
mont , with no expectation , on the part
of the ftamors , that it would remedy the
evils which demanded Limo operation of a
sound mid effective law-

.It
.

is such a law that the country looks
to the present congress to frame and pass.
The cry that a renewed agitatiou of the
tnrifF'will monaco the business interests
and crealo increased stagnation in trade
has been raised too often to be o0uc-

tivo
-

, mid recent interviews with bank
presidonta and loading merchants in time

cast show that it liaa very properly -lost
its force. Whatever imiereanna the gem-
onilprosparityamid

-

decreases time cost of
living asnistn trade-and greases tliowhools-
of conunorco A reduction of taxation
hies never yet been known to precipitate
a general panic. Paa.perod industrial
mnomopolists and ovor-atinmulatod indun-
trios which have fattened from the pro'-
ducora of this countmynaturally rebel at-
a reduction of their profits , but the
people will not regret individual losses
wlmicim accrue to the general gaiu One
thing is certain. The republican party
can no longer Alford to lay itself open to
the charge that it is'the party of mono-
poliate

-
and favored interests. ' There

have boot facts in abundtunco for argu-
macnt

-
on this point ,

,
mid they could be

used with renewed vigor in case Limo

present congressional minority place
thotnnolves in opposition to a legitinie re-

duction
-

of a taxation which affects every
residomit of the country. Nor noel a
cheerful ncquiosauce fn a conservative ra-

visioui
-

of the tariff by republicans rumi
counter to party principles or party
platformns No sensible man is deceived
for a momolt by the rant of Limo absolute
free trader. For a decade t come
n tariff of twenty per cent ,

will be doumnded by Limo revenue m-

equireunonts
-

of time national treasury. An
average of twenty tier coat of protection
added to mile material prutection of ocean
freight elmnrges will be ample to stimulate
Anloricai industry and maintain time

wages of Auiericam workingmom , Our
Imresunt tariff of moro than thirtytluro-
opr cant has no homiest reason for exist-
ence

-

except tine greed and inlluonco of-

a poworfui lobby of wealthy nlanufactur-
era whose efforts to mafntain time eus-
Loins tax at exorbitant rates love re-

sulted
-

in time conmorctal and industrial
doprosaiou which iumcvitnbly follows over-
praducLiun

-

, The duty of congress is
clear and Lmpomtivo. To time people at
large it matters very -little which party
fools the direct responsibility of exeout
fug their wishes ii lightening Limo burduu.
Their reprosuntativos in both parties wh o
work and vote fpr a fair tax reductioi bill
rogardlosl of time money and threats of
time protected interests will receive
proper credit from a constituency as wide
as the country Itself ,

771E council lien rejected lute bid for
street cleanhmg , and hus decided to have
tire work done under limo supervision of
the street commisaionor until Juno next ,

Bone of time councilmen are evidently
laying their pipes for ro-oloetion. It is a-

notorioua fact that the utom who work
under time street commissioner are for the
inoat part political poniioners , who sub'a-

m4 on the city mid do as little work
as they can , It wtlj coat our tax-

payers
-

front GO to 100 Item soul ; more to-

do the street cieanina through time street
colnmiatonur than it would to have It
done by a contractor , who attends clone-
.ly

.
to hie buainos. But the council ovl-

dently
-

cares less for the taxpayers that
it does for making political capital. So
faros the workingmen of Omalma are con-

coniod
-

, there is no material advantage.-
no

.

awal ow Boos riot makei ,

The thirty or forty inea employed under
time street connuissiouor by the day will
imot raise the wages of 5,000 oilier work.-

ingmiion

.
employed elsewhere. On time

contrary , ov'ory workHmgiilail {vine owns a

little home is interested In keeping taxes

down. Laborers who do notown a hone
derive no advantage from a system that
oily gives a soft job to a few , while the
masses are compelled to put in a dull day
of honest hard labor for a full day's' pay ,

UNDRBOn0VNJ ) II'lltJS,

In nearly all Limo largo cities there Is a
strong ntovement to force time telegraph
and electric light companl s to put their
wires undorgroumid , In Now York the
matter seems to be attracting more atten-

tion

-

than amywhero else. This is owing
to the fact that time electric wires have
killed a nunmber of persons. Such fatal
accidents have happened in other cities ,

but not with such frequency as in Now
York , The electric light wires have
proven dangerous to life , and the tele-

graph

-

and telephone wires are not only
a nuisance upon time streets, but they are
are a serious obstacle in time way of fire
extinguishment. Time telegraph coin.
panics (lo not take action in this matter
simply because they do not wish to in-

volyo

-

any extra expanse , They no longer
can toll the public that it is impracticable
to put their wires underground. Ac-

cording

-

to a late issue of time 1)culachr-

cIJrtuzcUu1U'n Germnanpubllcatiem which
ought t be well qualified to know
whereof it speaks , there are how In

operation in the Gorman empire alomm-

ono less tlman 23,000 miles of aubtorrauiean
wire , out of a total of 1G2,000 mniles of

line , Franco has 7,200 miles of under-

ground

-

wire in successful use. Austria-

Ilungary
-

conies next with 354 stiles of

her lines under ground , and Russia fol-

lows

-

with a subterranean syaten cover-

ing

-

llfi mniles. Between Berlimi and
Ilalle , in Germatmy , there arc over four
hundred miles of wire in all laid beneath
the surface of tune earth , amid working as

satisfactorily as the.air-strung lines , with
the additional advamitago that Lucy are
less liable to injury and interruption
from atumosphoriu and other causes , In
Franco , the telegraph lines belonging to
the railway between Paris and Nancy , a
distance of 170 miles , are wholly laid
under the ground ,

A few years hence the telegraph oil-

ciala
-

will wonder why they kept their
wires above ground so long , With the
wires underground the expense of poles
amid constant repairs to the lines , which
arc no frequently broken and interrupted
by storms , will be avoided. Under ground
n0 storm will disturb the wires , and a
constant communicatiom is insured. In
Denver recomtly telegraph and tolphono
poles and wires were damaged by a snow
and wind storm to time extent of 15000.
Time poles aid wires were prostrated in a
confused mass , and there was a serious
interruption to business for several days ,

a timing which would not have happened
hind the wires boon under ground-

.If

.
time authorities of every city took a

decided stand in this matter, it would
only be a question of a very short ttmo
when we would no longer see the un-

gainly
-

poles and tlio mass of wires ob-

structing
-

the streets , The only way to-

do is to declare then ma nuisance and or-

der
-

them removed within a certain time.
The telegraph and telephone companies
have millions at their command , and it
will be no hardship upon thorn. The
underground system will prove as much
a benefit to them as to time public ,

T1f1. ,1OLDIRRY' LAND-BOUNTY BILL ,

if there in any more public land , after
what has been domatod to the railroads ,

to be given away by time government , it
scorns proper that the soldiers should
have an opportunity to acquire some of-

it , With that end in view, Mr. 11111 , of
Ohio , lmas introduced in the house a very
liberal soldiers' ' land-bounty bill. It pro-

vides
-

that every three-years soldier or
commissioned officer ahall have a laud
warrant for 160 acres of land ; every aol
tiler of one year , eighty acres , mud every
throe montlms soldier , forty acres , Thio

land warrants arc to ho issued in con-

formity
-

witli time act granting lauds to
soldiers of time Mexican war' Objections
have already boon raised against this bill ,

0110 of which la that , like time Mexican
bounty bill , it will be of a great deal
more benefit to time speculators than to
Limo soldiers , Under the Mexican bill
the land warrants wore bouglmt clioaply-
by the speculator-s and located in largo
tracts.

Any soldier's land-bounty bill ought to
provide that any Innd taken under i t
should be for a homestead for the ml-

dior
-

, amid prnvidons should be mado
against tummy soldier soiling his lamd uar-
manta as a matter of spoculaticn. Toe
numehl precaution cannot be exercised t-

prnvemit
o

largo tracts of land passing into
the Lauds of a few speculators , Jiu t
comparatively vary little available public
land remains , and that should only be
given to soldiers upon condition of locati-
mig upon it , or bolding it in their own
mistime for a cortaiu nuumbor of years be-

fore
-

they can soil it ,

oT1IRn LANDS THAN OUBS,

Latest cable advices front Egypt con-

tradict
-

time sensational reports that have
heretofore been received from the upper
Nile , El Mahdi td reported as being m-
a.pidly

.
deserted by his followers. Time re-

ports
-

lack comirmation. While they are
plausible they are not very probable. Un-
ions

-
time vast lmordo of famatleal raganmf-

Buis , who cematitut his army , are suffer-
Ing

-

for.tlmo want of food they are not like.-

ly
.

to disperse. But while EL Mahdi and
his forces are in cnnditiol to resist time

advance of time Egyptian army led by
British officers they are not ii a shape to
carry ou at aggresaivo war amid swoop
down the valley of the Nile to Cairo ,

One Britishgunboat on time Nile cat hold-
back El Malndl's entire army , I'eoplo
forget time shape aid form of Egypt.
Egypt is , in fuel , moro than one thousand
miloa long , and only six niilea wide. Time
only habitable or traversable country ox.
toads nonlo three umilos on eneli side of

the Nib. This (a fertile because mho river
overflows it ; beyond are the hills , and
above those limo hot flaring , lifeless des.
ort , Geuernl Pasha , who occupies Cairo ,

has an army of about 8,500 well equipped
men and will have a river heel to protect
time metropolis of Egypt against any force
that El Mahdi might comcedrator.

The grand ovation given in Dublin in
honor of Parnell demonstrates Lunt ire-
land never will bo pacified until the re-

forms
-

contended for by Limo National
Land league are granted , They may not
oven then ho pacified for many of the
national leaders will accept nothing less
tlman nu Irish republic , Such a chalgo-
Is not lip ble to take place until England
assumes a republican form of government
in place of a menarchy. Whatever mnuy-

be time outcome of time agitation , Parnell-
Idmself has reaped a rich reward for his
efforts In behalf of the Irish people , and
especially time Irish peasantry ,

The repressive measures ' adopted by
time British governniont do not seem to
dishearten the agitators , who keep right
on with their work , whether they are in
English prisons or on Irish soil Mr-

.Parnell's
.

somewhat intemimporato speech
at time bauquot hiss isolated his party. Time

English radicals have lmerctoforo gives
rho Irish 'leader a strong support. Tlmoy

have succeeded in overcoming the race
prejudice which has always boon so

marked in co miectioi with Irishm affairs ,

but they cannot forgive :the so-called
insult offered to their queen by the omis-

sion
-

of her nanm0 free time head of the
toast-list. Mr. Parnell is rosponsiblu
for this breach of the ordinary propri-

eties
-

and time iutemperato atateneits-
to which ho gave utterance will
undoubtedly prevent an alliance betweemm

Limo Parnollites amid radicals , which was

almost concluded. Time whigs will join
hands with the torics against them as
their common enemy. Time torics fore-

see
-

this result and are elated at Limo sud-

den

-

turn of affairs fmm their favor , Mr-

.Parnell
.

apparently abandoned his habit-

ual
-

caution , his throats against Limo

great English liberal party are looked
upon as being evidence of ingratitude
and treachery. Ho stigmatized them as
wolves in sheep's clothing , and accused
them of having dome their beat to ruin
Ireland. Time expressions are regarded
by time liberals as ummpatriotic in time ext-

renme , ; and they now realize that the
line of legislation which they have
mapped out, and for which tlmny will be-

hold responsible during the next session
of parli amemit , will be again menaced by
time presence of anon whose solo mission
is to impede or if possible nullify their
efforts. There will probably be eighty
I'arnollites in parliament after time next
election , wuoso policy will bu a reflection
of time sentiments illustrated at time ban-

quet.

-

. They will , as they have declared ,

hold the key to time situation unless their
threats should cause a blending for com-

mon
-

protection , of the two Englislm-

kparties. . ? ! , t - ._ -
There is still a stroug'probability that

a rupture between Franco and China may
ho averted. Time Marquis Tseng , who is
time plenipotentiary of the Chinese empe-

ror
-

, still romaimms in Paris awaiting fur-

ther
-

dovolopmeuts , His acceptance of-

an invitation to attend a banquet given
by time French prenmior would indicate
that this astute diplomat did not mean
what ho said somno weeks ago when ho
served notice of President Grevy that
Limo attempt of time Froach to occupy
Bacninli , time key to China , would bet-

ahenm as a declaration of war against
China. Time Fronclt clmambars have voted
time money to equip the army of invasion ,

and the naval and military commanders
are believed to be undar instructions to
take tlmnt Aunuumito citadulwhatovcr the
conaequolces may he-

.In
.

this coaloction a description of time

objective points of time French invasion
will prove interesting :

Bacninh , aid Ilonghon , Lima citadel be-
yond

-
Somtay , forum time last dofoic0 of

the Red river. Time surroundings of-

Bacninh are moro marked than time Ton-
quin

-

Delta. Bacuimiln is a rolling coun-
try

-
in time centre of a plnin where a very

little land is cultivated , 'I'lmo citadel is
four or five kilonotres from the river ,
while those forts which time French have
iii tlmeir power atmd tlmat of Santry arc at
least a kmlonotro away fronm time allorea of
the river wlmich they guard , Time city
fa surrouided witlm fortifications , and
with a largo nmiburb which oxtenda on
either aide of tun highway from Ilanoi
into China by way of Lamgson. The
citadel is conlpoeod of nix bastions ,
about 300 mimutree each. It is surrounded
with 'deep fosses , over which stationary
bCidgos have been thrown. Time ap-
proaches

-
to the citadel are guarded by-

uualorous outworks.
Bacninll , pLscod nt time point of junc-

tenon of time roads leading to Ciminry , is the
key of time Delta into time region of north-
ern

-
Tonquiu. In going into time htglnl-

atmda
-

( that me , toward thu Chineao fron-
tier

-
) those roads go tlmrough time defiles

which were , a few years ago , guarded by-
a series of small forts in bad repair. Time
route fronm Jlanoi to Langson is futher-
moro impeded by a wall several miles in-

lengtlm At llougluoa , time citadal is 600
metros in circumference and is 400
metros front time river, 'l'imo outer wall ,
nmdo of bricks , about twelve feat in
thickness , in aurrouidod by a ditch ,
There were twenty-four old camiuolm in
this fortress last year, badly preaer"cad ,
and its appoaoimcs; wer0 Mnpeded by-

clnovaux do hint .

Time visit o time crown prince of Ger-
many

-

to hall is limo chit ! topic of s locu-
ulatiou in circles abroad , It
was only dookdoa an the 4th of Decorum-
her , aftean oxeham a of

betuven Emperor WlliuaBia-
msrek and tie rinco. Nobody in
Merlin noonis able to explain why

to Rnuo was . Time
clericals are quite as i emi thin

as the iboraln , Herr Wiudtlmoret
time leader o the comitrct whet told of the
projected jotrnoy , said that it was mm'

possible , otlprwise ha should have known
something tout it. Time Monitetir do-

Roue , cloaq connected with limo 1 atI
can , had a " frommi Berlin whiclm
said that no 7tiatiomis with time Ymiticaim
have ronlaiwd so far without any result ,

and that tli crown prince's visit was iu
tended for t o Vatican primary amid mtot

for time (luirnaL lied time crown prince

; B. '

Cures Scrofula , BrysIpolas ,

Pimple and Sace Grubs ,

Blotches , Boils , Tumors , tot'-
ter, Humors , Salt Rho urn ,

Scald Hud. Sores , Mercurial
Diseases, Female Woaknass
and Irregularities , Dizziness ,

Loss of Appetite, Juandico ,

Affections of the Liror , Indi-
gestion

-
, Biliousness , Dyspep-

sia
-

and Gonerai Debility.-
A course of Burdock Bloat Bltten vrlll otbfr the

most skeptical that It It the Greatest Bloat i'udaet ce-
earth. . Soldby medicine deal , . , eerrwhee.-

Ulteallona
.

n eleven languages. i'nCMI.or.
FOSTER , MILBURN & CO. , Prop's Buffalo , N.Y.

wished to aeo the king of Italy alone the
latter would doubtless have made a jour-
ney

-
to Genoa , or suumu other paint , to

meet hint. Time journey to limo for
this object , tlmorefore , is quite ummneces-

nary.

-

.

Time liberals assert that Prince Bin-

marck
-

has arranged to settle the ppliti-
cal and ecclesiastical conflict with Roume

for time purpose of obtaining a majority
in time reiclmstag by a conbination with
the cousorvatives and centre in order to
carry through his scheme for the in-

auralice
-

of workmen against accidenta ;

hat this idea is untenable , as Prince Bis-

marck
-

would scarcely sacrifice a position
in which ho believes himself right in
order to gain a passing victory in the
meichstag. There must bo oilier and
greater reasons besides this for tlmosuddon
summoning of time minister of Cultus Sa-

turday
-

to Friedrichsrulmo. It would
seem to point out that Bismarck hinnself
was unprepared. The only plausible as-

sumption
-

is that the crown prince's visit
is undertaken at the personal lvish and
will of Kaiser Willmelnl , who desires
peace with Ronto before ho leaves time
empire to his successor. One Berlin
paper calls to mind Limo words addressed
by time crown prince during lots short
period of regency Juno 10 , 1878 , to a
homeless pope : "Tnis visit doubtless ro-

stmlts
-

from a natural desire on time part of
Kaiser Wilhelm to leave the empire at
peace not only with its powerful neigh-
bors

-

, hut , what is moro essential , with
itself. "

Time Roman press , in discussing time

visit of time crown prince of Germany to
Italy , comment freely on limo effect of
such an occurrence on time relation exist-
ing

-

between the Vatican and the church
in France. 7ho; liberal journals insist
that if time pope accords a friendly recep-
lion to Frederick William French Cath-
oliaa

-

will take offense , and that his holi-
ness

-

, instead of accomplishing any good
restilt , will practically be dropping the
substance and clutching at time shadow.-
Clmurchnmen

.

affect indifference regarding
time ufluct on France of the prince's visit.
They say that she is drifting so rapidly
toward agnosticism that the Vatican
must look in otherdirections for substan-
tiol

-
support.

Events in the Southeastent Pacific aretwing clearly in time directioh of the or-
gaulzaat of a mworfntci5Lulic ,
posed of all the English speaking pro-
vinces

-

in that quarter. The opposition
of time British home government to time

annexation of Now uinea to Quoenala-

mmd
-

, instead of inducing the colonists to
abandon that agresaive and ambitious
scheme , has only inflamed the annexa-
tion

-

spirit and made it more violent than
over. A conference of delegates from time
several Australian provinces was held re-

cently
-

which showed a determined feel-
ing

-

in favor of the annexation not only
of Now Guinea , but of the Now He-
brides

-

and other adjacent islands , and
the organization of all the provinces into
a defensive and offensive imperial confed-
eracy

-
, Time spirit exhibited was so rose.

lute amid significant that the home
gover thont has deemed it advisable to
adopt a milder tone and oven to signify
its toleratiom of the annexation schemo.
Time colonists are evidently in a mood
not to be trifled with. Right or wrong ,

timoy have made up timeir minds to seize
nil time islamds adjacomt to Australiasub-
ject

-
them to English sway, and make

then limo building atones of a great Eng-
linkspeaking

-
empire ism that quarter of

time globe , and time homno ministers are be-
gimming

-

to sou that they nmuat recognize
and accept this future , or risk time loss of
those rich aid growing provinces as they
lost time American colonies a hundred
years ago' Time only condition on which
time home government calm hope to main-
tain

-

its authority over the south Pacific
provinces is that of allowing tuomto have
their own way.-

s
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